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and upon it be acted in this instance as In 
most others. Bo long as Olive showed no 
'tigns of caring for any one else, he was con
tent to bide his time, to Uve his soldier’s life, 
togoon hie placid, good-natured way, and 
tell Ms story of how he nev-eh wanted to 
marry bat one lady in all his life, and how 
she had thrown him over for an e’ephantine 
parson, whose name was—er—Fligg—the 
Wreverend Solomon Fligg; how he had met 
bar since as the blooming mother of eleven 
ШШ Fliggm, all conies in miniature of their 
estimable papa. He was content to live and 
act and speak so as to throw dost in the eyes 
of nearly all who knew him; and, as per
haps he neither expected nor meant, the 
most effectually blinded of all was Olive 
herself. ___________

GENERAL BUSINESS.PLUCK lùgat §0to. GENERAL BUSINESS.
Bt JOHN STRANGE WINTER, NOW ARRIVINGNOTICE.* The fact le,” MU Lucy, fa M» meet «Of 

AAetial Ion* to a group of Me brother M- 
Sorre woo
window of the anteroom fa Mleihfaater her. 
redo; -the fact Ц І ют-ah wee fa lore 
withAet one lady fa all my Ufa, and aka 
Ji t-ad IK Bar 

But here he

fathered round the OfMn
All unsettled accounts due the underei 

unless settled bel ore the 1st October next, 
be bued for without any further notice.
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SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.faun-opted By the laugh- Neguac N. B., August 14th 1889.ter of several, and the Tigerooa ramon- 
•traeea of one of Mb baama; that one was
Mire.

-Now, look hare. Lacy; It woo4 da Why 
asntyoa let th. Ljverwid Salomon net in 
Me gravel"

-Treat fa Me gwraTel” 
wile a wise air of surprise.
—er—know anything had happened to hie 
uth..-п1’

Another burst of laughter followed this 
simple remark; whether at ita тату elm- 
piicity, or whether at the diagaatad look on 
Ml lea’ face, wooldbe hard to say; perhaps 
partly from both 

•Oh!" Lucy went blandly on, eeefag that 
the В versed Solomon, who had aacoeoded 
Mm in the 
dandy still fa the Huh, *yon are .peeking

Abi she
wished to marwry. I nev-ah altogether got

“I’m afraid you never will, Lucy," pat in 
Harkness, dryly.

Ш Caution & Notice I'UIrb ХеІШШЯ OF

for Infante and Children.F ; CHAPTER П.repeated Lacy, 
•Why, I didn’t

l hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving employment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I 
responsible for any debts contracted by 
James Walls.

DULDEY V. WALLS |

It was Olive Weyland's twenty-first birth
day—her coming of age.

It had been the invariable custom of her 
parents to give a summer dance upon that 
day, a dance following a garden party; but 
now that she had completed her twenty-first 
year, Mr. Wey land would fain have had an 
entertainment of a grander sort and of a 

elaborate kind, but Olive would have

SUMMER DRY С0ІЖCastor la is so well adapted to children that I Caster!» cures Colic, Constipation,
1 recommend it as superior to anr ur^criotien I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. А- Ажсяжа, ILD^ I Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

ШeaOxford8t,Brooàiya,K.T. | WuKSmjorioo*medication.
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will no*, be 
the saidm Chatham July 23rd 1888

none of it
“No, dear dad,". she urged, “let us have 

everything as usual My birthday party 
has always been enjoyed by every one, so 
Why make any changer

Of coursa Olive had her way, and invita
tions were sent out for the usual thing—a 
garden'party, followed by a marquee dance 
and a regular ball supper. And when the 
day came it nee bright and clear, as it be- 
eeemeth a fair August day to da Olive 
awoke upon a world which seemed to have 
no drawbacks, no failures, no disappoint
ments; It seemed to her like a bed of rose 
leaves, among which there were no crumpled

CIRCULAR.evi-of Naomi,

Northern and western railway.
SUMMER

Haberdashery, etc*.

Carpets,
Ж, Ah! had thing to do, that 

Ail «aid, ah. jilted me. 
wrsslly the only lady I от-ah

Halifax, May 29th 1889.
Dear Sir,—We beg to iuform you that we have 

sold the etook and good will of the business of 
the late J. S. Maclean & Co-, to Messrs, John 
W. Gorham and Shkrburns Waddell.'who in
tend carr) ing on the business at the old stand, 
“JsRuSALfeM Warehouse,” as successors to J. 8. 
Maclean Д Co.

In making this transfer, we believe we are 
doing what was contemplated by Mr. Maclean

From the long experience of these gentlemen 
with Mr. Maclean In his late business, we feel 
confident in recommending them to your patron
age-

l Arrangement.$ said not a word for full three minutes, it 
fell rather hard upon him that she should be 
so ignorant of the truth; for during all these 
years, whenever he could scrape a few days’ 
leave together, he had almost invariably 
spent it with Mrs. Arkwright, who was his 
only near relative^ Her house naturally 
stood to him in the light of a home; and he 
hardly ever accepted any other invitations, 
except it was to Ferrers’ court, where he al
ways spent some portion of hie long leava

Well, for full three minutes Lucy did not 
say one word; then he remarked, suddenly:

“Oh! by the by, Miss Wey land, I ventured 
to bwing you a small birthday offering. I 
hope you will do me the honor of accepting 
it”

“To be sure,” replied Olive, never noticing 
the silence and the sudden change to ioe of 
his tone, chiefly because she was thinking 
what a fine fellow Lnoy’s friend was, and 
how well set upon hie shoulders was his 
handsome head. “To be en re. It’s very 
kind of you always to remember my birth
day. I never make you any return for it; 
but this year I will send you a present, see 
if I do not.”

The iciness of Lucy’s tone melted as he 
replied, and gave place to the tenderness of 
ineffable love.

“I will keep it forev-ah!” he exclaimed.
It was hard lines, but I must confess that 

Olive Wey! and went into an agonizing fit of 
laughter, If only she had known what the 
drawl covered 1 But she did not, therefore 
she answered with careless gayety and a 
world of laughter in her deep gray eyes:

“Then I shall certainty send it. There is 
such a solid satisfaction in sending a present 
to somebody who will keep it—forev-ah I” 
It was quite unconsciously that her gay voice 
took an inflection which was a very echo of 
his. “What shall it be? A birthday* book?”

“A birthday book,” returned Lucy, with 
the ready acquiescence he would have given 
had she proposed to give him an elephant or 
a crinoline.

They had reached the stable yard by that 
time, and just as Harkness and Mr. Wey- 
land disappeared through the doorway of a 
loose box Olive made a fresh suggestion.

“Or, suppose we say a nice little locket, 
that you can wear Sally’s hair in and hang 
on to the end of your watch chain?” she 
laughed mischievously. “It might make 
Salty jealous; and there’s nothing like jeal
ousy, you know, for hastening од little af
fairs of that kind. You will be able to say 
in all honesty that a lady gave it to yon 
young lady. Don’t you think you had bet
ter say a locket?”

“If you will give me one, And—er—you 
wreally think”—looking down upon her 
without so much as the ghost of a smile on 
his face or the least little twinkle of amuse
ment in his blue eyes, perhaps because he 
was so very much in earnest and not in 
the least amused—“and you wreally think- 
thewre’s nothing like jealousy for helping 
such matters on?”

“Oh, nothing!” she answered, promptly.
“But how do you know?” he persisted.
“Oh,” said she, wisely, “because every one 

says so—all the story books—every one,” 
with an expansive gesture of her arms, as if 
to include the whole world.

“But how is the jealousy to be bwrought 
about Г he asked.

“Oh, it’s all quite easy, to judge by the 
story books. A little wholesome neglect—a 
little attention to somebody else, who is not 
supposed to mind or be deceived for a mo
ment, but who sometimes dies of a broken 
heart—a few gifts of book* and flowers to 
the somebody else; after which the obdurate 
Sally comes to her senses, or his, with most 
unladylike and unmaidenty rapidity; after 
which the wholp affair is settled in five 
minutes, and the twq live* happy and joy
ously forever. 1 assure you that is quite 
the proper way.”

“I’ll twry it,” said lacy, solemnly, and 
with emphasis; “Г11 twry it, upon my word 
I will.”

•I would,” said Olive, nodding her head 
and showing her pretty white teeth in a 
smile. “And pile it up as high as you like 
about the locket,” she added, Yee, she did 
relapse into slang sometimes, I admit it 
“П1 give you a photograph* too, if you 
like?”

For a moment Lucy almost forgot his 
role; then hie habitual serenity and his 
drawl came to his aid, and he recovered 
himself.

“Will you indeed?” he said, with quiet 
self-possession. “Wreally, Miss Way land. 
I’m iwfully obliged to you.”

Olive began to sing teasingly:
But when my seven long years are out 

Oh, then I’ll marry Sally;
And, oh, how happily we’ll live;

But not In our alley.
“Poor Sally I” «he cried; ««he little think» 

what a plot is being laid against her at this 
moment”

“That is vewry twrno,” answered Lacy, 
î “but, as—er—all the world knows, 

Mis fair In love and war.’ Then, what 
about dances this evening! I hops 
going to be good to me.”

“Two waltzes," she answered; “that ought 
to be enough to make even the hardest of 
Sallys’ hearts soften, if only yours could see

Й

“P. wrhap. not," with a resigned air. О” "мтау1 MAY 20th, nntll further notice, trains will run on the above

FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS.

8 00 p m 
3 05 "

p “Still, thewre’s no saying. Time heals all 
wounds, they say; and by the time Mignon
Is old eooogh to marwry ms------*

*Ou ! then you're going to marry Mignon f* 
laughed Hot tog.

“If rim win have me," returned Capt 
Lacy, with the utmost i gravity. “Pewr-

OSATSAH TO FBBDBRIOTOK.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT.

5 00am} 8 80 am
6 25 M 9 40 ”
6 20 «
7 25 “

18 16 “
9 12 *

25 **

FREIGH. 
7 00» m 
7 10 “ Cutlery,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

petals.
the breakfast room a table was await

ing her piled up almost to overflowing with 
birthday offering»—gloves and bouquets, 
pearls Mid diamonds, gold and silver. I had 
almost said frankincense and myrrh; nor 
should I have been very far out of it, for 
there were perfumes in bottle» and flacons of 
every color and size and form; and the ap
pearance of the whol» was more like an 
array of bridal gifts than of birthday pre»-

* A glorious day, Oflve,” said Mr. Wey- 
iand, when rim laid her soft and blooming 
cheek for an instant against his, by way of 
morning greeting.

“Lovely, isn’t it, dear dad? I really think 
I am one of the luckiest girls in the world. 
Mother, darling, that is from you,” holding 
out a bangle set with rubles. “Nobody else 
knew I was wishing for such a one.”

“Is it exactly what you wanted Г her 
“I was more than half 

tempted to send for a few that you might 
choose it yourself, only it seemed mors 
orthodox to let it come in the light of a

Chatham?

Blackville j 
Doaktown 
Boteetown 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson 
Fredericton

N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The Рниент 
Fredericton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and that froi 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapi ls, Upper Blackville, Blissfield, McNamee*B, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naâhwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penmac.

OTXTQ are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
vvV/±l -ІЛ JliV llvlio for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

N. B. RAILWAY for St. John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
FaUs, Edmundston^and Presque Isle, and with the Union S, S. Co. for St. John, and at Croes Creek

Fredericton
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Boiestown
Doaktown
Blackville
Chatham Junction
Chatham

Junction We are, Dear Sir, Yours truly,
GEO. CAMPBELL,
J. C. MACKINTOSH
K, P. T. GOLDSMITH

11 20 “ 
12 45

8 15 
4 20 } Executors of 

John S. Maclean
1 60 P“*haps rim won’t; things of the gender iemi- 10 85 “

11 85 "
I 20 p m 
3 05 “
8 SO “

5 20S5. rfae are ao given to change of mind. Naomi, 
my flirt loro, changed hen Mignon says 
now that die will nev-ah marwry anybody 
but her devoted Lai ; bnt whan Mignon grow.

midfllr-eged, stoat — although that it a 
calamity which, let us hope, wffl not fall

loo ..
5 15 ••
6 20 «

20 " 05
1010

10 8: SO " Co-Partnership Notice.05 
8 3010 35 “

that her Lei Is getting 1 Trains fro 
m Chatham to beg to notify customers and the public 

▼ V generally that we have purchased from toe 
executors the stock and good will of the bush 
of the late J. S. Maclean & Co., and will con
tinue as Wholesale Grocery and Commission 
Merchants, at the old stand, “Jerusalem Ware
house,’’ under the name, style and firm ofi

Latest Styles.open me—bald—an affliction which, let ns
pwray. the decwieoe of Bwxueidanca may 
long fo-efend-deaf—aafafa at gdngafwrom 
which heaven tong pwroteotme (deaf 
pie are such a bore)—why, tbm Mignon may 
forget — or, worm «till, wrepent — the 
WTMolvee and pwromiaee at her chfldhood, 
and go for fame fallow who at this moment 
la flou writhing about the world in an Eton 
Jacket oad » tarn down collar.. - It la the 
way of the world, and fa the world wruna 
•way.”

“Well, you know, Lucy," put fa Her tog, 
“you would moke rather on old sort of hus
band. far Жіш Мігша.”

“I. «home baknthe bettor able to toko 
(are at her," returned Lacy, promptly. 
“Not that I «pact her to have me for a 
moment I know my sister used to swear, 

young, that aha would nev-ah

to-*'

J. W. GORHAM & CO., J. B. Snowball.f Successors to J. S. MACLEAN & CO.
JOHN W. GORHAM, 
SHERBURNE WADDELL■ Jane 1st, 1889 Chatham, May 1st, 1889.

TIN SHOP. JOB-PRINTINGХГВХЛХХШ, 18: B.

о* ss&sxsxr-
QOIISrO- NORTH.

No. 8 AoooVdatios 
1.05 p.m.
L86 “
2 60 “
8.20 “

"Ob, much more; It is lovely I” Olive an
swered, as she clasped the beautiful orna
ment upon her arm. “What is that?—Edith 
Arkwright?” taking a letter from the pile 
beside her plate as she spoke. “Oh, that is 
nice! ‘Cecil has come,’* she read aloud, 
“ ‘bringing Capt. Harkness, of his regiment; 
so I shall bring them to you to-morrow after
noon.’ That could not be better. Men al
ways improve everything. And Mr. Lucy— 

his pardon, Capt Lucy—always 
things go off well; brie such fun.”

She was not able to linger very long over 
tire breakfast table, or to examine the many 
offerings which the day had brought bar. 
There were, she declared, a hundred and 
fifty things to do and to see after; so pres
ently riie went away, singing in a right ring
ing voice a verse of an old ballad which had 
been haunting her persistently for weeks 
past:

As 1 have now on hand « 1 
assortment of goods than ever “ADVANCE”arger and bett-ir 

before, comprisii g gegmgSL Chatham,
LOCAL TIES TABLE.

No 1
THROUGH TIMS TABLE,

EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION. 
10.80 p. m, 1.06 P m 
12.41 a. m. 4.55 “ 
2.40 " 7.40 “

Japanned,Stampedwhen she
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton,
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave •• ••
Arrive Chatham,

10 .80 p. m. 
10.56
11.10 «

â
“And she did not?” asked Preston.
“Na” And Lacy looked wiser than ever. 

"My wraepected bwrother-iiblaw, Jim Ark-
a

Building, I MIRAMICHI11.35
. • Plain Tinwarewright, dig. onto and така» cotton, and

<30X270- south.saliooes; a good follow ho fa tea I 
Harwrow with him.”

“Oh, a
“Test b«a cool pits and ootton-щШв and 

inch like, " returned Lucy placidly. .teams 
fa pay,, ton Any way.hts house la one of 
the ptoeaaotoat I know. 1 wish Iwaagolng 
fa thirty days’ leave instead of ten.”

“Oh, you’re going to stay with your «to

st
*ho“US THROUGH TIMS TABLE.

EXPRESS A0COM*DATI0N
4.10 a m 
7.00 а ш

would* Invite those abont to* purchase, 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices- for cash.

Knrssss. No.4 Accom’dation 
Chatham, Leave,*? » 4.16 am 
Chatham Jane n,Arrive, 440 ••

“ “ Leave, 4.60 "
Arrive, 6.20 •«

to callufacturerf some оце asked. Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

B;", . 1.05 p m 
4.10 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton j 

“ St John ^ 
•« Halifax

1.05 pm

2.60 «*
88.20 *•

1.35
: ThePeerless Creamer, 

fiOCHESIER LAMP, 
The Success OIL ST0Y11

Chatham I

л ^Trains leave Chatham on Batnnlay night to connect with Express going South, which nine through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NiGHT on the Inter
colonial. BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING* ter.”

The above Table 1« male up on I. *C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains atop at Nelaon Station, both «oing and returning, if signaled, 
all freight tor transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Clam, will be taken deliver; of 

! die Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Cuatom House Entry or other chargea 
pedal, attention given to Shipments of Fi-h

“Tea; and Harknita goes with me,” Lucy 
answered.

I mar as well toll you bare that Cedi 
Loot, of the Scarlet Lancera, had but one 
near falatfve in the world—that was hit sla
ter. Mn. Arkwright The name at Ark
wright, connected with that of Wayfand— 
Wey land * Arkwright—was one of the beat 
kno—a in aod round about the district of 

-the center. Well it 
might he known, for it waato be aeon evory- 
whfae fortollea and mOee around—on carta 
and todhys -add railway wagons atogt-oe* 
thousands and thouaanda gtrifaHYof cotton 
and calico; on hooses am^mllto; I might al- 
moataay, onташИта.

Of tha .twfl tatfor partners of the Arm, 
MurrajrWgyland was a man nndar 80 yean 
old, and James—or, as he was invariably 
called, Jim—Arkwright was quite fifteen 
years younger.

It cannot be said that father of them was 
a manufac.urer of the conventional story 
book typo. Murray Wey land had bean edu
cated al Eton; Arkwright at Harrow. They 
hunted, and shot, and Halted; had grouse 
moors in Scotland; add most summers one 
or other of them went off to Norway for 
salmon Ashing; each had a lovely place to 
the neighborhood of. Barnsbory and com
bined tie Mfe of a country gentleman with 
that of a man of business.

Well, to go hack a little, Murray Wey - 
land, before he was thirty years old, 8*4 
married the daughter of an Irish gentleman 
with Just about as much pedigree oa the 
Wey lands had money, and about a tenth of 
as much moneg aa the Wey

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

-K----- Also a nice selection of--------Of sll the girls that are so imart, 
There’s none like pretty 8аЦх, 

She Is the derling of my heerv.
And lives In oar alley.

There Is no lady In the land 
That's half so sweet as Sally* 

She is the darting of my heart. 
And lives In oar alley.

Parlor and Cooking

withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

Stove

Dominion Centennial Exhibition№e lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby! doing away with the removing of pipe or 
"ven aa is,the trouble with other stoves.SILVERWARE !Right tenderly didthsJberiTyoung voice 

Unger over thg^eprttnrrSeventeenth-century 
wordg^wTnght bravely did she chant out 

-tifltfother verse, which tells to any sympa
thetic ear such a whole, big, wide world of 
tenderness and love and patient endurance: 

My master and the neighbors all 
Make game of me and Sally,

And, but for her, Fd rather be 
A slave, sad row a galley.

But when my 
Oh, then I’ll 

And then how happily we’ll lira 
But not In oar alley.

As she crossed the lawn, just below the 
terrace which ran in front of the drawing 
room, windows (seven of them), toward the 
laifis marquee in which they were to dance 
in the evening, and to which several work
men were busily engaged in putting the fin
ishing touches, her voice rang out as tari- 
qmphantty as if she were indeed the beloved 
of the celebrated Sally, who lived up an 
alley, and kept her *prentioe-love as true to 
her as «he needle to the pole; Indeed, with 
such nerve and dramatic intensity did she 
•bg, that one of her heaters burst out laugh
ing, and mads her start visibly.

“Please forgive me for laughing," this per
son exclaimed, in t tone of apology, which 
yet had » ring of amusement in it “It really 
wasso droll, the way you sang, 4)h, then 
m marry Sally Г”

Hiss Wey land laughed likewise*.
“Yee, of course it wae; but I love that old 

nong, and It always такеє me feel just as if 
I, too. had a Sally.”

.She looked past him, toward his compan
ion, and held out her hand.

“How are you, Capt Lucy? Fm so glad 
you have come to Mrs. Arkwright’s in time 
for my birthday party. And this, of course, 
is Capt Harkneest” holding her "hand out 
to him in turn.

“Yea” 'Then, as the hand was taken, he 
went on placidly: “In time for your party, 
Miss Wey land? Why, I—er—came on pur
pose for it A pwretty bother we had to 
vet leave, too—hadn’t we, Harkness?”

“Ob, an awful bother!” said Harkness, 
stroking his mustache, and looking very 
modestly as lovely 0-ive,

“Iі er ■ said my sister had got twins," 
Lucy continued. “So shé has, you know; 
and I didn’t think it necessary to say it was 
thwree years aga”

“Bnt if you are found out?” Olive cried, 
laughing.

“Oh, if I am found out?” shrugging his 
shoulders, as if that was a very remote con
tingency, about which he need not particu
larly trouble himself.

“Well, you did get it, and that’s the great 
thing,” said Olive, smiling. “So now 
and see the marquee. I was on my way to 
see how the men are getting on with it It 
is where we dance this evening,” she added, 
by way of explanation to Harkness.

Harkness made her a grave little bow, 
followed by a polite little speech expressive 
of joy at the good fortune he had to be one 
of those who were so lucky as to have the 
chance of dancing in the big marques that 
evening.

“But you are really to dance,” she said; 
“you are not to get into a corner and look 
as if you were simply dying for a cigar.”

“I never smoke cigars,” he replied, gravely. 
Lucy laughed out aloud. “I should think 

not; the very foulest bwrlar-wood you ever 
■aw in all yodr life,” he informed Oliva “I 

you it sets evewry one in barwracks 
coughing as soon as ever he bwrings it out 
Have you got it in your pocket, Harkness?”

“I don’t take it to make call# upon ladies,” 
Harkness answered. “Now, Lucy, on the 
contrary, Miss Wey land, is so devotedly at
tached to his clay that he goes so far as to

___ church with him.”*
"Take care you leave it behind to-day," 

Olive said, with a laugh, to Lucy; “for I am 
going to wear a muslin frock, and if you 
happened to set that on fire out in the open 
* ■btÿd oo* bave the ghost of a chance.”

“ГП take care never to set your fwrook on 
Are, murmured Lucy, in a very low voice, 
so that his friend should not hear it; 
then added, as Mr. Wey land approached 

“if it were your heart now, Miss Wey-

“Ah! if it were my heart, Capt. Lucy," 
sbasnswerod, gayly,
a-V^?<*rdad; w« «re going to 
beloved horses, certainly.”

As the three—Olive, her father, and Hark- 
nem moved away in the direction of the 
■tahiet, Lacy found himself singing uncon
sciously, as be followed them, in a very soft 
*°ioe, a line or two of OUvriS song:

w seven lose rears are out;
Ob, then ТИ marwry Sally;

And, oh, how happily «re’ll llvsl 
But not in oar alley.

at St. John, where it received a; A. O' McLean.
■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'

GRIND STONESJust Arrived and now open

4 Gases direct from Manufacturers,
----- CON SISTING’OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle 

Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 

Rings, Berry Spoons, 
Carvers, Knives,

Forks, Spoons 
&c.

Quality, Guaranteed Prices low.
G. STOTHART.

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-fora», 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistiiates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages. .

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
SherSfs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
65TSend along four orders.

Ш:
---------AND---------Jlong yean are oat 

marry Belly!-

Scythe Stones..

Ш: >
■

Just received ^flrom the Stonehaven Quarries

252 GRIND STONES
. Resorted sixes and of the best quality.

ПІВохев Scythe atones, Mow 
er Stones, Oil Stones and 

Axebitte,

which* wllljbelfsold at lowest cesh prices. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ш ■ :

BSPS
r

GILLESPIE & SADLER. sx q. smith.had pedkw COFFINS & CASKETSglee; a handsome and vivacious woman, 
with regular features, and that bloc-black 
hair, just the -hade at a ravan's wing, which 
alien goes with thafa gray eyes which look 
like black ones, heeahso Dame Nature has 
pet them in with a dirty Unger.

The result at thtofasitrfage was unbroken 
hafplnsas hnd one child, a daughter, who 
was coiled (Niva And Olive Weylind was 
not only the richest girl about Barnsbory 
hot the moat nnpr1”’' and by far the

Chatham N B.

The Subscriber 
superior aeeortm ofi

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

on band »V his Jshoj

I
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
w iigj cill A* a? Il cti

IsJure 12th 3889. £В ADC E8 WFOR1^)*"Lat rea80naî>1® ratefl-t

I; Her Was heea common, ovary day beauty; 
e°r the was a girl wtih" aa air aa dto- 
tingnlahed aa one might rsosonably expect 
to meet on a fair day's march. It had been 
•old at her that the traditional spoon with 
which aha had boon bom had been, not of 
Hirer, bat at jewels and gold; certainly she 
tod bean tacky In that she had inherited the 
bfafr lfa!*’ 2F both father’s and. meter’s 

Wsyland ana a small,

nSKKïÆSS "їЯі.'ЇЇ
ІЦащІту, was Mg aad tafr and slow, 
with what had been a brilliantly fair 
Ptariani though bow it was reddened and 
••wd tty much exposure to sun and wind 
and all torts of font weather; and, ae large, 
riowtepealdng men often have, Murray 
Wegflaad had a firm, true, steady, tender 
hsetj %hkh had never done a wrong to 

or woman since the day it first 
began to beat

Olive had got the father’s true, steadfast 
attoapt eetabfoad with occasional flashes of 
the mother’s wit; eh*had got the father’s 
large stature, the mother’s grace, the 
«rihert yellow hair and faimeas of skin, 
wiW^tha mother’s regular features and 

Irish wyes. Bhe had also got the ben
efit of tbs dirty finger, and tb* effect of the 

w*e to, give to the world jnsfc as 
lov^r ж young woman as either author or 
Feeder coeld wish for the heroine of a story 
•r to be the darting of any man’s heart 

No other child than Oliva had 
ike music in the pretty did boose where 

the Weylande lived; yet, though there was 
„ boy Weyiand to take his place in the firm, 
Murray Wsyland did not make a trouble of 
tta-fiMt There were enough of the young 

e*®wmer^w^e <*wiy

cneupplle

WM. McLEAN. - Vmlcrtaker ■El
4

C3
COі і ^CEDAR SHINGLES,New Goods! .bNew Goods! Pfa CPh

cdSr-:v,
PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK BOARDS.
Dimensions rine Lumber 

etc., etc..
l.POR SALE BYf

GEO.IBUROHILs & SONS.

V a>.8
«rand Display ot New Goods at Albert Patterson’s.

“Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.
>' :• 4I ctS1- :

a^Û * Hû
dі

.1The Finest assortment of Briar Pipes and TobaceonM’e Fancy Goods ever shown in Chatham ;
Cups and Queers, Epergnee, Vases, Dresden China Card Receivers, Hand-Satchels, Purees, 

ancy Papetries Albums, Mouthorgsns, Violins, and all kinds of Violin Fixtures. 
Silverware and Clocks, in all the latest designs ; Monogram Rings, Wedding Rings and 

elry made to order and Forfoct Satisfaction Guaranteed.

c?-■
pp oyou are e< ! cO 

£ЖJewelry,
3all kinds of Je» ІЩУріІ ■і s■I o'

WOOD WANTED.r o-l o
ALBERT PATTERSON, У BEit” -CШ“I hope no Sally would-ют” he began; then 

broke off short, looked at her in his wise 
way a moment, twisted his mustache as if 
seeking for an idea, then said, quite quickly 
for him, “Two waits-s? A thousand 
thanks 1*

hЦ VThe Maritime Chemical Pulp 
Company, Limited, is prepared to 
contract for a supply of

? ALLEU S CORNEBSTONE BUILDING. СчЩ II-,

I* x
ROUND SPRUCE WOOD, .2 X

; J[To be Continued.]

LIGHT AND AIRY.
m Miramichi Foundry 6in 4 feet lengths, delivered dur

ing the season. Apply at
THE MILL.

vS 4

IEnglish as She Is Wrote. ;Г ■ 
Піе teacher a lesson be taught;
The preocher a sermon he pnraght- 

The stealer, he stole;
The heeler, ho hole;

And the screech er, he awfully scraughk
The long winded speaker, he spoke; * 
The poor office seeker, he soke;

The runner, he mn:
The donner, he dan;

And the shrieter, he horribly shroka.
The flyer, to Canada flew;
The buyer, on credit he hew;

The doer, he did;
The suer, he aid; -

And the liar (a fisherman) lew.

V. . ■<
-д.:кгл_х; Chatham, 12th July, ’893 •to

MACHINE WORKS JUST ARRIVER.PROVIIONS & GROCERIES.w TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK
CŒHZu^TTI^TVr, MIRAMICHI, 1ST B.

№E CAR OF FLOUR.flmfa ho was fa tha habit of

Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England.) and I. C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
--------------o--------------

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 
goods direct from the

*7І=Єі and it true. Jim Arkwright 
шш птггШ when very young, and the old 

wh»! Ше father and his grandfather 
had Jïvsd thefors him resounded with the 
■Otoé of teuai. print of toot Six h sol thy, 
happy vrioM shouted “Dad. dad, dad I" when 
bs returned from his office, or, in a well-be- 
•psttsrsd pink coat, from his fflyeian fields 
ot delight—that is, from hunting; «ні these 
»ix were all biys, and two of them had had 
the audacity to come as a pair, 
a ^ew were enough of the young
Arkwrtahta and to spare, Murray Wey land 
was well content With hi. gh-L Sometimes 
he declared in jest he had gone in for quality 
rather than tor quantity, and there were 

who agreed with him; among them 
Mtridy was .Edith Arkwright’s brother,
Cecil fan-г, of the Scarlet Lancers, who—in 
spite ai hie riTeototloo and his drawl, hto air 
Of wtoa hnUrilRy, and his threadbare story 
about Me flrst love, who was called Naomi, 
sud had Jilted him, and hto oft-repseted do- 
7£r*t.ton ttot he meant to marry Booties’ 
ü !a.,U.1’,KV gr' Ml” Mignon^-poesessed one

lU’jL'TS* whfch mnoh more soft 
and tender than any of the fallows to the

CHro him and looked back.
•pot at which Olive Wsyland arm -r-inn It . don’t •ln* 1* with much expression,” 
wn. no hew thing. Any time dnringto^last *!r,*ld’,ïînInf *o-rik beside him.
Are years Lacy had known nerfeetlv well v I would sing It with expwression enough,” 
that she was the one woman whom tfa world answered, “if I thought thewre was the 
hold for him. Any time during the last Are JT*17 ,ai^t<*t ch»nce of Belly’s even—look-
^^w ’̂trel^'^Xre t^blogl” remarked OUvn hut wittr

totfamarry him, hadho had the 117 t” *!Sr ton**’ ,or ,h* "■» ao-
('frintori hope that Ло wi^^^ront htaT ™ Çostomed to Lucy’s extravagant love mak- 
U But hope to what ha ЬаіГютМгіи" H. ! “nd never H”**1 *‘ the depth of 
[ tow only too Wall that OU™ W»ЇЇЇТл A? І~,1*7 whioh le7 behind It “Bo it baa 

«or him In iT..vu m » Sally, and it. Solly is not kind to It! Po£
о̂уГі^*0 ^ “d —

: - —ofttlo." Lucv looked itrrileht la trout ot him. and

Z' Г STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc. 

Built *nd Repared,

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Teee, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, i

Oatineal, CornmeaL^^ Beans, Peas 

Also s full line of

Plain and Fancy Bisciuts, Can
ned Goods in variety, Teas 

a speciality from 20c 
upwards, Glass and 
Earthenware, Table 

Cutlery, Paints 
id Oils.

і

Шш take it to

7.-' шалл»9»ллммл»»ммя!\The writer, this nonsense he wrote; 
The fighter (an editor) fote;

The swimmer, he swam;
The skimmer, he skam:

And the biter was hungry, road bota

шт

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat BuidersШ WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. Wc will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish Everv 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw MillgL Gang Bdgers, Shingle and Jjath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.

anHe Was Grateful.
BBS.

I cannot sing the old songe 
Aa once I used to do.

All sold at lowest cash prices.m
WLj. Alex- McKinnon.Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

see your
How I rejoice to hear thoee wordel 
Now give us something

Chatham, 13th August, 1889.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

І f new.
_________—Harper's Baser.

The ballon d’essai sent up In London lately 
ш order to see how the wind was, blowing be- 
fore sending up the monster balloon of anoth
er international exhibition in London in 189L 
has clearly shown that the carrent of public 
opinion is dead against any so problematical

WM. m milEAD, BRICKS !Proprietor.

DEESS G-OODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Die 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths ’ 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

MIRAMICHI
Wm

spot*

forced to exile himself from Italy he would 
not ask a sovereignty from any power, bnt

constituent during the parliamentary sereion 
may bo eerily calcnlatod from the fact ttari 
the delivery to the house of commons ££
andHLOOOdaUy!*“^Wfan?^

ssSTEAM WORKS.
. The Snbscritera wish to cal attention to tb

BRICK MANUFACTURED
Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.

too1 Send away for’goods. Oar merchandise is As G<^1 and'pmess U»A Tonto'^"^

by^them, win^are ^f l&age size, 18 to e’ soli

All orders attended topromptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. care or at wharf,-o can

.1d,^ïr*tw“m^^h',‘rN.wi.S,Ue<:'S,в■I CERTAIN REMEDY^HARQA^LcroNSjrf КгіЮТ «юті^кЛв*,^ S- FLETT SUTHERLAND & CREAÛHAN

і
•v.

j________
• \

-А. і

Have you tried the Celebrated

Ф SHOE DRESSING ? #
If not don’t fail to do so at once. 

It is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It wffl make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing wffl last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PRICE, - 10*15 Cents per Box.

Sold by ah first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.
OLIVER CABANA Jr.,

BOLE MANUFACTURER, 
BUFFALO, N. Y.
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